Make your Dreams come true
Watch the sunset while sitting on the
beach of a remote island, with only the
soft sounds of lapping water and cool
breezes through the palm trees.
The perfect boat for this adventure
could be a sailing catamaran, a keel
boat or a motor cruiser.
While each type of vessel has its
strengths, sailing catamarans, with
their shoal draft allow the opportunity
to cruise reefy lagoons and sandy
(pic courtesy: www.hi-cruises.com)
straits. Their shoal draft also allows
you to anchor close to shore for “sunset drinks” and to anchor in calmer water, making
for a good nights rest. They provide spacious layouts with separate dining, sleeping and
entertainment areas. This makes them an ideal boat for sharing with friends.
Whatever your choice, the vessel should have a sound and watertight hull(s), with
reliable motor(s), sails and rigging. An up to date battery and charging system, ensures
that the navigational and electronic equipment works effectively. Ample reserves of fuel,
water and provisions, together with good anchoring systems, allow you to stay and enjoy
your new-found paradise without limitations.
The Tasman Elite 36 Sailing Catamaran
recently listed at Tin Can Bay Boat Sales
meets and exceeds all these criteria.
Named “Spanish Dancer, she is an Australian
registered boat, professionally built to survey
with crash bulkheads.
Spanish Dancer has a good range of
electronics, including wind instruments,
reliable auto pilot, radios, pressure water,
is well set up and easily sailed by 2 people.
The current owners have maintained the boat
to a very high level and have recently returned from the north coast of Queensland.
They have lived their dream and cruised the Great Barrier Reef and Whitsundays.
A complete inventory with photos can be seen on www.tincanbayboatsales.com.au
Spanish Dancer is available for inspection by appointment please, by contacting Jo, on
0417891745 or email sales@tincanbayboatsales.com.au
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